Welcome!

Supply Chain 2016

8th NASA Supply Chain Quality Assurance Conference

October 25 – 27, 2016
Conference Overview

- Conference packet
  - Guide with map, agenda and bios
  - Lunch options, evaluation form, paper pad and NASA pins
- Meta Demonstrations on Tuesday and Wednesday
- Hyperwall Data presentation on Wednesday
  - Go to check-in desk to register
- GSFC Tour & Seminars on Thursday
  - Go to check-in desk for openings or to confirm participation
- Presentations will be available at http://supplychain.gsfc.nasa.gov
- Outstanding line-up of 16 topics and 25 speakers
- Your active participation is wanted, ask questions!
Conference Overview

- Networking is encouraged!
  - Morning/afternoon breaks
  - Lunch/dinner buddies
- Light refreshments in the lobby
  - Sponsored by the American Society for Quality’s Aviation, Space and Defense Division.
- Visitors please keep your badges so that you can re-enter the center for the conference and other events; If badge is lost, go to Main Gate
- Conference evaluation form – your feedback is key to planning the next conference!
Agenda Updates

- October 25th
  - Presentation on *High Performance Satellites* cancelled
  - *Becoming a Trusted Partner with NASA*
    - Kam Ghaffarian, President and Chief Executive Officer, SGT, Inc.

- October 26th
  - *Gearing-up Additive Manufacturing for Space Applications*
    - Richard W. Russell, NASA Technical Fellow for Materials
  - *Cyber Security and the U.S. Space Industry*
    - Paul Kurtz, Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer, TruSTAR Technology
Geolocation of Participants
World
Hyperwall Presentation

Scientific Visualization Studio Presentation
by Lori Perkins, Engineer and Visualizer

Wednesday, October 26th
5:30 p.m. – 6:15 p.m.
Building 28, Data Exploration Theater

Register at Check-In Table

Bus Transportation Available
Meta Demonstration Sessions

• Demonstration of GSFC’s Meta Information System: an integrated platform for mission performance

• Sessions (25 minutes)
  • Tuesday, October 25th at 2:35pm
  • Wednesday, October 26th at 8:15am, 10:25am and noon

• Location: Room 137, Building 3
  • From auditorium lobby go down the 1st floor hallway to the opposite end of Building 3, Room 137 is on the right side
Enjoy the Conference!

If you have any questions, please let us know

Before you go, please complete the evaluation form in your folder
Your feedback is important!

Thank You

for your participation!

Safety and Mission Assurance Directorate, Goddard Space Flight Center
24th Annual Collaboration for Quality in the Space and Defense Industry Forum

Getting Ahead of the Curve – Prevention...Proactive, Predictive Tools & Techniques

Panels:
- New Technologies for Ensuring Quality
- Quality Metrics and Data
- The Human Side of Quality
- Quality in Commercial Space Manufacturing

Cape Canaveral, FL
March 13-14, 2017

www.asq.org/asd

Training/workshop sessions on Additive Mfrg., Supplier and Software QA, AS9100 Rev D!